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THE EFFECT OF COTTONSEED DIET ON THE
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF THE EGG

v. G. Heller and Victor searcy, Alricultural Chemistry Department,
and R. B. Thompson, Poultry Department

Aar1cultural Experiment station. Oklahoma A. imd M. Col1eae

y_ Baa have become one of the major c1ules of foods In all countrlel.
AU the United states we eat 210 ens per capita per year. '1'beJ contain
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. fJVerJ CODItttuent needed bJ man for srowtb and for health. Because of
tbe -.cmal fluctuation In production and a correspondlng variation In
price, eDOI'IIlOUI Quantlttea of ea8l, esttmated at 13 per- cent of all ena
produced annua1l7, are placed In stol'ale each year. Por the :rear 1930
tIda number would be near the three bWion mark.

Of tb1I number there are alwa)'B a cona1derable number lost becaU8e
01 lPOllaIe brouaht about by the presence of bacteria and other factors.
It bu been DOt1ced in ID8DY casee that egg yolt chanaes color on storage.
Tb1I wu once thouabt to be caused by hens eating an abnormally Jarre
quantity of areen feed In the Iprlng of the year. In recent years it baa
been obIerved that the yolts of many of the eggs placed in ltorage In the
IOUtbem states developed a pecuUar color which has been Quite de1ln1tely
proved to be due to the use of large quantities of cottonseed meal In the
diet 01 the hen. These peculiar dlscolorations have been described In deta1l
by Thompson (1).

An eumination ot eggl luch 88 he describes disclosed the fact that
the ealS were not bad in that they were not decomposed, had not become
watery, had not produced foul odors, and were entirely edible. The con
sumers, however, object to such eggs because of the so-called ol1ve-colored
yo1b, and the packers must necessar11y accept a considerable depreciation
on such sales. Such a 1088 discounts the value of southern eggs, and if it
were POUible to discover the cause of such discoloration and thereby pre
vent the same, a tremendous saving of money would be brought about, not
only for the packers but tor the producers as well. It occurred to us that
POUib1J these d18coloratlons might be due to a different chemical com
poe1tion of the ell produced by the use of rations high In cottonseed meal.

Por this reason, endeavor has been made to make a chemical analysis
of various lots of egp which have been produced simultaneously under
comparable conditions by hens kept In the poultry department of the
Otlaboma A. and M. College. Comparisons were made of the composition
of the elP from hens receiving low proteiD diets with that of eggs from
hens reee1v1n1 a diet s1m1lar In all other respects except that the protein
level was greatly increased. S1m1lar studies were also made of the eggs
181d by hens which had received larger amounts of the meal. Both fresh
and stored ens of the above mentioned lots were analyzed. The results
obtained In this Investilatlon are the average values of many determin
ations, and no results have been used which were obtained by only one
determtnation. A total of more than 2.000 determinations were made in
the lDvest1ptlon. The eIP from hens that received ordinary feed wW
be dllllnated 88 fresh non-cottonseed eIP, those from hens that received
a blah percentage of cottonseed meal w1ll be designated as cottonseed
ens, and those from hens that received ~h or low percentages of proteins
wiD be destanated 88 hilh or low protein eggs.

The methods used in the chemical analyses were ones previouslY
proved and applied by various workers in s1m1lar llnes of work. The
analyses include proteins, ether solUble extracts of yolks, moisture
ammon l ., pH value, lll)01ds, P.o. of fats. iodine number, coefficient of
spread. and the nltropn d1str1butlon. When an analysis was started, the
ea was 1lrst we1Ihect, broken, and the white, yolk. and shell we1gbed
18~.

'!'be ammODlca1 nltro8en was determined by a mocWlcat1on of tbe
Ml'aUon method used by Hendrickson and Swan (2). Por the lipoid
determ1DaUons a ten IraDl sample ~ was welPed and analyzed by tbe
aoceDted A. O. A. C. method. '!be Iodine number was found by the HanUS
IDItbod (3), -tbe codJcleDt of spread b7 a metbod devised bJ Sharp aud
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PoWell (4). In this procedure the width and be1ght of the lOUt were
measured and the height divided by the width. The distribution of nitro
sen was determined by a method used by Pl1mmer and Rosedale (5). The
method used for detel'lD1ning the pH of the whites and yolks is one worted
out in this station and s1m11ar to that later pub11shed by Sharp '(8). The
wbites and yolks were separated and the pH run on each separately. The
yolks were diluted with an equal volume of water and placed In the cell
and shaken for about three minutes to establlsh an equllibnum. The
potential of this cell was then measured against that of a .1 normal XCI
calomel half cell by the use of a standard type X Potentiometer. The pH
value was then calculated by a standard equation., corrections being made
for temperature and pressure.

EXPERIMENTAL
The egp used for the analyses were obtained from the poultry de

partment of the A. and M. College. These egp were laid by White Leg
horn hens of the same age. same strain. and which had been given the
same kind of feed with the exception of the amount of cottonseed meal
and protein which was fed to certain pens of the hens. For non-cotton
seed eggs the usual college laying mash was fed. For the cottonseed egp.
a like amount of the protein supplements was replaced with cottonseed
meal. The hens from which we obtained eggs known as high protein
eggs received a ration consisting of the A. and M. ration supplemented
with meat scraps and mllk. A scratch feed of oats, com and ka1lr was
given them once a day. The hens producing eggs known as low protein
were fed a mixture conta1nlng wheat bran. barley. kaftr. and com in equal
parts. The protein of this mixture is very low compared to that of the
high protein lot. All the hens received water ad libitum. oyster shell and
grit. The eggs were collected dally, and some of them were kept In a
commercial storage plant six months before analysts.

WEIGHTS OF WHITES. YOLKS. AND SHELLS OF VARIOUS
CLASSES OF EQQS

It is interesting to note the relation of the weight of the white to the
weight of the yolk of the eggs that had been stored and those that were
fresh. It will be seen that this ratio is much larger in the fresh eggs than
in the stored ones. In the case of the fresh cottonseed eggs, the ratio
18 1.820 while in' the stored cottonseed eggs it is only 1.235. In the other
cases the same relation holds. though not so great. This difference ta
due to the passage of water from the white to the yolk during the storage.
Table I shows the data that were obtained. given in average values for aU
ens taken.

MOISTURE CONTENT
The moisture content of the whites and yolks of the fresh and stored

lots yield Uttle information that would indicate any difference in ,cotton
seed and non-cottonseed eggs, save that the low protein eggs have some
what greater moisture content. The migration of water from white to
Yolk as suggested in the weights of whites and yolks in Table I Is proved
In Table n. In the case of the cottonseed eag an increase of 8 per
cent in moisture Is observed.

COEPPICIBNT OP SPRBAD
The market value of eelS Is determ1Ded to • certain estent bJ the

CODdlt1on of the yolk. ConaumerI~ only demand a IOOd color. odor &D4
tute, but • )'01t that ataDda up well JI dealrecL WbeA esP of pOOl'
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QUA11t7 are broken the roJb flatten out. 'Ibe f1at~ of the JOlt
and Ita decreued resiatance to breatlng are attributed largely t~ the

TABLB I
Welabta 01 the WhItes, Yolb. Shells. anel Total Weights of EgII

~

11 ~ i~ jj !!.w!I ~co
,~~~~ ~'t3 I:t~

JIreIb OottoDlMC1 ................•9.a~ 28.•755 16.0818 6.7939 1.nQ

8toncS COttoneeed ..............49.02'70 23.6841 19.3139 6.9005 1.285

Preah NOD-OottoD8eec1 ........45.7U6 28.8413 13.7860 6.6288 2.082

Preab ~h ProteIn ............5•.7126 31.8362 16.5846 6.2936 1.925

Stored Blah Protein ............63.6939 29.9467 17.8713 5.8758 1.675

Preah Low Protein ................64.9141 31.1139 17.8716 6.9261 1.765

Stored Low Protein ..............63.4673 30.2307 17.3671 6.8594 1.762

passage of &0 from the white to the yolk during storage. There results
a decreased viscosity of the yolk and the yolk tends to assume a flattened
Ihnpe. The chani!es finally proceed so far that the egg cannot be broken
and the yolk kept intact. Sharp and Powell found this average index in
many ellS to be 0.411. An examination of Table n wUl show the indices
determined by us. Here it ts demonstrated that the index falls for stored

TABLE n
Comparison of Chemical Analysts of Various Types of

Fresh and Stored Eggs

!11~ !1 Ii ~

I! ! s 't3 3~ s~s ~j~~ :d ~~ s-~ ~ ...~-a~

~8
~~

-"Q,

£~t
3 0

~~i
.g~~

fi~8 ~~ t~~ +>-a"
::a~l ollo. ~lf If~&:

Preeh Oottonaeed. ....................87.8 46.9 1.62 3.92 .412 11.46 15.69 26.8'1

Storecl COttoneeecl ................86.8 64.6 1.84 4.31 .379 11.16 16.43 21.60

PreIh Non-Cottonseed ..._.....87.6 49.• 1.66 3.78 .420 11.13 16.09 24.90

Prem H1&'h Protein ................86.8 ".4 1.6'1 4.02 .420 11.28 14.98 28.90

Stored BJ8b Protein ......._...86.3 62.2 1.65 4.20 .360 2e.18

Pl'eIh Low Protein ................88.1 47.7 1.66 4.00 .410 11.06 16.09 27.06

IStored Low ProteiD .•.•............87.2 61.'7 1.47 4.42 .380 13.98 12.86 2e.8S

... but the cottonseed ens do not make a tall comparable to the non
cottobIeed ens. In tbIa respect the cottonseed ens correspond more
tleU'b' to treeb eaa despite the fact that the color of the yolb make tbeID
appear lela dlllrable. There Is no doubt that the yolk Sa more visCOUS in
\be~... .
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PROTEINS
Table U Ukew1se shows only minor cbanIe8 In the proteln content of

whites and yolks of each type of ens. The changes observed are prI
marilY the result of the water shift from white to yolk. It 18 interesttna
to find rations varying so much in protein content and produc1ng ens of
such a simllar nature. These 1lgures indicate that if there 18 a chanae
it must be found in the quallty of the protein determined In a nltropn
d18tribution studY rather than in the simple KJeldahl determ1natlon.

FAT CONTENT OF YOLK
The fat content of the yolk shows a greater change than any single

other factor. The cottonseed eggs contained more fat than the non
cottonseed eggs, while the high protein contained a larger amount than
either of the others. The stored eggs all showed a decrease, that ot the
cottonseed eggs the greater, indicating that possibly a decomposition of
the fatty material may be responsible for or associated with the Ubera
tion of a coloring material.

FREE AMMONIA CONTENT OF THE EGG
It has been observed that as an egg deteriorates in storage there 18

an increase in the amount of free ammonia probably due to a deamoniza
tion of the protein amino acids. Lythgoe (7) has made an extensive studY
of the free ammonia content of commercial stored eggs. As a result of
these analyses he concludes that 95 per cent of the stored eggs give an
analysis between 2.1 and 4.3 parts per 100,000 ot whole egg. The average
analysis of all our eggs fell within these llmits, the stored non-cottonseed
fgg being the higher. Again no distinctive difference 18 exhibited, and
from this determination the preference would be in favor of the cotton
seed egg.

IODINE NUMBER OF FAT OF YOLKS
It Is a well-known fact that the fatty acids of cottonseed 011 are

quite unsaturated. This factor Is responsible for the unsaturated condition
of hog-lard and cottonseed butter. It is equally well known by chemists
that unsaturated linkage Is always responsible for active cheooca1 changes.
F'or these reasons. it occurred to us that possibly an abnormally large
amount of unsaturated fatty acids might be responsible for internal
chemical changes that produce the colored yolks of cottonseed eggs.
The fat of eggs was extracted by methods described for the determination
ot tats. redissolved in chlorotonn and analyzed by the Hanus method.
The findings are recorded in Table m. Again we found small pers18tent
Variations but not sufficiently large to use as an explanation of the ab
normal colors. Likewise, the amount of lipoid content can not be used
as an explanation as the variation 18 small.

pH OP WHITES AND YOLKS
An interwting observation made by us in our early observations was

that the pH of the white and yolk of the egg was quite dlfferent. One
Would not exPect to find solutions of such great variation separated by
a thin osmotic membrane. ThIs condition was found accidentally whUe
we were attempting to determine whether acidic decomposition might be
neater in one type ot egg than the other. ThJa fact was orll1nallY re
POrted by Thompson <1), and later was observed and reported by
Sharp (6). These eggs on 8tandJ.Dg gradually c~e and the pH ot
white and yolk approach each other. AI will be noted In Chart m, ac.
-the results of the ~wo c1aaIeI of ens are a1m11ar.. .
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KlTROOBN DISTRIBUTION

'!'be nttrocen dJItrlbutlon determlnation revealed a number of dlf·
ferencea. some of them beIDa slIlht, wblle others were more strttlng, as

TABLE m
ComparIson of Chemical AnaIysja of cottonseed and

Non-Cottonaeed Eg88

13§1
~ .e

~)~
~

J! o~ ~!
-3,ws:1

~~ 8.~~
J~ i~t: ll~ d ;:3S!tot 0

Pre.b 00tt0DIeecl ....................I.M2 58.58 6.42 9.115 38.88

Stored OottoDHecl ................3.6M 159.89 '7.66 8.30

Preah Non-eottoDMed ........1.860 615.8'7 6.42 9.03 SSM

8tored Non-Oottol1leed ........•.123 '7.63 8.61

wW be obserVed by consulting Table IV. The eggs used in this determin
ation were of three types: high protein, low protein, and cottonseed eggs.
Some of the main differences are reviewed here briefly. The whites of
the cottonaeed eggs were low '1n the amino mono-amino nitrogen and amino

TABLE IV
Nitrogen as Percentage of Total Nitrogen

J.
I~

J. S~ .D.
~~~~ ~~

... Clo.

~~
o .IM= ~o

Amid. ........................................ 8." 8." 9.62 10." 10.28 9.7i

JIUm1D ....................................... 3.88 8.151 3.M 3." 3.36 ..26
Dl-Am1DO ......._................_....... 30.28 26.19 30.20 30.83 32.08 3<6.66

Mono-Amtno ............................ 80.76 69.18 58.fa 615.67 153.30 157JJ'I

Total .................................. IM.37 101.82 101.18 100.153 88.02 1015.4e

Amtno Mono-Ammo .............• 159.17 57.f8 153.30 .8M 63.00 M.31

Non-Am1no IIono-Ammo ..... 1.158 1.70 15.13 6.18 .30 3.oe

AmIno Dl-AmlDO .................... 23.08 20.12 19.82 17.M 18.81 18.Jl

Non-Amino Dl-Ammo .......... 7.23 8.0'7 10.28 13.89 13.18 150M

di-amlno nttropn, but the yolks were blgh In humiD, total dl-aminO,
total monOaaDllno, amino mono-amino. and amino di-am1no nitrolen·
The wbites of the hiah protein ens were h1Ih in hUmIn nitrogen. but
low b:l total dl-amlno nltrolen. wblle the yoUas of those egp were loW
m total mono-amino Dltropn and V8I'1 low In non-amino mOllo-amlDD
DltropD. 'l1Je whit. of the low proteiD eas were blah In am1Do JDQDO-
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amino nitrogen and also bJ8h In amtno ell-amlno nltrocen. '!'be J01b of
tbe same egp showed several cUfferences: namelY. low In total ell-amino.
low in amtno ell-amino. low In amino mono-amino. and~ In non-&lD1Do
lIlODo-amino nitrolen.

EXTRACI'ION OP COLORING MA'rl'ER OP RATIONS
An analysts of the eggs having falled to reveal any unusual COD8t1t

uent d1fference in composition. we resorted to biological methods to trace
the cause of the color. It is well known that alcohol Is a solvent for
manY color producing substances. The cottonseed meal was thus extracted
tor 10 hours In a continuous extractor. The extracted cottonseed was
fed to one group of hens and the extraCt was added to the normal ration
of another group. The eggs from these hens were collected and stored
tor six months. We expected by this method to isolate the coloring
matter into one group of eggs. strange as it must seem, neither set of
eggs prodUced any colored yolks. Apparently the color producing material
18 subject to some chemical change, probably oxidation or hydrolysis
during the extraction.

GOSSYPOL STUDY
The toxic principle of cottonseed meal that Is responsible for tnJUl')'

to hogs and cattle Is termed. gossypol. This compound in the presence
of iron salts turns black. Reasoning that possibly some such combina
tion might be taking place in the egg we isolated a quantity of gossypol
by ~he usual laborious methods. This material was placed in capsules and
fed to hens;. the eggs from these hens were placed. in storage for six months.

UpOn examination these eggs resembled cottonseed eggs in physical
appearance in that the viscosity was greater than for normal egIS. and
the coefficient of spread was practically that of cottonseed eggs. But the
peculiar olive color was lacking, indicating that either gossypol Is not
responsible for the color, or else its properties had been inactivated In
the Isolation process.

CONCLUSIONS
1. The ratio of the weight of the white to the weight of the yolk

is much larger in fresh eggs than in stored ones. This Is due to the
passage of water from the white to the yolk during storage.

2. The yolks of stored eggs contain a greater amount of moisture
than yolks of fresh eggs.

3. The coefficient of spread of fresh eggs Is almost identical, reaard
less of the diet of the hen, but fresh eggs have a higher coefficient of
SPread than stored eggs.

•. The ammonia content Is greater in stored egIS than in .fresh
eggs, but there Is little difference in the ammonia content of cottonseed
egp and non-cottonseed eggs.

5. Presh high-protein eggs contain a higher percentage of fat than
the others. The stored eggs show less fat than fresh ones.

8. stored cottonseed eggs have hlgber iodine absorption values than
fresh ones. There Is little difference in the values of cottonseed and 11011
cottonseed eggs•

.,. The only differences in protein were between the high and low
~ ens. The whites of stored low protein egp are hlgber In protein
-.u tboee of either the treah high protein ellS or low protein ....
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I. '!'be pH ftlues of cottoDIeecI and non-cottonseed ens are prac.
t1caIb' .tile 1&IDe. Tbe values of white decrease on standlnIJ. while the
~1b 1Dcreue. tbe two approachln, each other In time.
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